Milly and the Rainbow

Look at the pictures. What do you think?

A Describe the picture.
B What colours can you see?
C Do you know how a rainbow is made?

A Do you see many rainbows?
B What is Milly doing?
C What do you think will happen?

Order the story.

Milly sat under an apple tree. A
The rainbow disappeared, and so did her golden coin. B
Milly was sucked up by the rainbow. C
It was a golden coin. C
She landed back in her own garden. A
She saw a rainbow. B
Order the letters and write the words.

Sky
syk

eret pepal
nair doucls

llih

wobnria
nderag

neglod ncoi

sera

enost

Read and choose the correct answer.

1 Milly __________ under the apple tree.
   a) sitted b) sitting c) sat

2 She __________ an apple.
   a) eated b) ate c) eaten

3 She __________ on the other side of the valley.
   a) was b) were c) been

4 She __________ back in her own garden.
   a) landing b) landed c) was landed

5 She __________ something shiny, under her fingertips.
   a) saw b) seed c) seen

6 The earth __________ out behind her.
   a) flown b) flyed c) flew
Read and match.

1. Milly sat under the apple tree and
2. The sky filled with dazzling colours,
3. She tumbled over and over but
4. It was a golden coin,
5. The rainbow disappeared,
6. Even if the wish doesn’t come true,

a) blue, orange, green and purple.
b) bigger than usual money and much heavier.
c) watched the rain clouds sweep over the hills.
d) I am a very lucky girl.
e) didn’t hurt herself.
f) and so did the golden coin.

Draw a cover.
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Answer Sheet

Order the story
1 Milly sat under an apple tree.
2 She saw a rainbow.
3 Milly was sucked up by the rainbow.
4 She landed back in her own garden.
5 It was a golden coin.
6 The rainbow disappeared, and so did her golden coin.

Rearrange the letters
sky  apple tree  rain clouds
hill  rainbow   garden
coin  grass     stone

Read and choose the correct answer
1) sat  2 b) ate  3 a) was  4 b) landed  5 a) saw  6 c) flew

Read and match
1 Milly sat under the apple tree and  c) watched the rain clouds sweep over the hills.
2 The sky filled with dazzling colours, a) blue, orange, green and purple.
3 She tumbled over and over but e) didn’t hurt herself.
4 It was a golden coin, b) bigger than usual money and much heavier.
5 The rainbow disappeared, f) and so did the golden coin.
6 Even if the wish doesn’t come true, d) I am a very lucky girl.